MINUTES OF EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
ALABAMA ASSOCIATION FUTURE FARMERS OF AMERICA

JUNE 5 - 7, 1968

The third executive committee meeting of the Alabama FFA Association was held in Auburn, Thach Hall, on June 5-6, 1968, with the State FFA Contest Eliminations on June 7, 1968. Those present were Bab Brand, president; Jerry Holcomb, vice-president; Miles Covin, vice-president acting as secretary; Laymon Phillips, vice-president acting as treasurer; Henry Kennemur, vice-president acting as reporter; Jeffrey Clary, vice-president, acting as sentinel; Mr. C. W. Reed, FFA specialist; and Mr. H. N. Lewis, Livestock specialist.

The president called the meeting to order at 8:15 a. m. on June 5. The devotion was given by Miles Covin.

The opening ceremony was performed. Minutes of last meeting were approved as read by secretary Miles Covin.

Program was turned over to Mr. Reed. He welcomed the officers and explained why scripts for the eliminations had not been sent out earlier. Mr. Reed extended the Alabama FFA Association's appreciation to Mr. H. N. Lewis and turned the program over to him. Mr. Lewis lead in the reviewing of the script. Miles Covin moved to have an invocation at the convention. It was approved.

Coke break - 10:00 a. m.

Resumed reviewing the convention script.

Dinner break - 12:20.

Resumed meeting and reviewing of script at 1:15 p. m. Completed first run-through of script.

Mr. Lewis invited officers over to his house for hamburgers. Invitation accepted.

Started reviewing the script as it was to be done at the Convention.

Coke break at 2:30 p. m.

Resumed reviewing of the script. Each officer was told to study the script that night.

Miles Covin moved to adjourn the meeting until 8:00 a. m. June 6, 1968. Laymon Phillips seconded and motion carried.

Adjourned at 4:30 p. m.
June 6, 1968

The meeting was called to order by the president at 8:10. We continued reviewing the Convention script.

Coke break at 10:00 a.m.

Reviewed the script in Thach Hall for the use of the stage and an imaginary audience.

Adjourned meeting for lunch at 11:50 a.m. until 5:00 p.m. to meet at Langdon Hall. Rough spots in the script were worked out and the officers were ready to perform at the Convention. Adjourned meeting at 7:00 p.m. to go to Mr. Lewis's for supper.

June 7, 1968.

The 1967-68 State officers interviewed the 1968-69 State officers.

The State Officers for 1967-68 performed together for their last time at the 1968 Alabama State FFA Contests Elimination in Langdon Hall.

Respectfully submitted,

Miles Covin, vice-president
acting as Secretary